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4 PERTH'S COOLEST-THEATRE

Emerging again on the bot

street you bear patrons say:

"Isn't it delightfully cool in the

Ambassadors?' And when you

enter the theatre you realise

why the Ambassadors is

PERTH'S COOLEST Theatre.

?lijg flu ?tm wt« min .1 ..11.1«.I.

OUR CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.

In wishing our innumerable

patrons a Happy Xmas and

Prosperous Kew Year, wa would

like to remind you that the Am-

bassadors is the ideal place for

von to entertain your country
and Interstate ¡ «ende. Bring
them to hear Bert Howell's Or-
chestra and Stage Band-Perth's

Only Musical Combination.

f Direction.UNION THEATRES, LTD. f
4 Managing Directors.Stuart F. Doyle. Edwin Geach. f
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T WW RUTH CHATTERTON |

SECOND XMAS SPECIAL £
A Warner Bros.-Vitaphone Part Talking Attraction with Cine-

f"
Bound Presentation. The. most lovable kid in the world. You reinem- «.

ber him in "The Singing Fool,' and "Sonny Boy."
*

Davey Lee-Bin Tin Tin Sf!

«TROZEN RIVER" Ul
A Boy-A Dog-flung together by fate amid the great white T "¿áj

silence of the Frozen North . . . two loving hearts battling desperated j

to save a woman's honor-a man's life-from dire peril of lawlesH Lgrf^i
love and hate!
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Bert Howell's Stage Entertainment Pp
BERT HOWELL'S STAGE ENTERTAINMENT. This week wtfl^^

surpass all previous successes with "PANTOMIME PLEASURES," a F Jag
truly marvellous stage presentation specially arranged in honor Ol Ymrv&L
Christmas. .You will be charmed by. "Fujurlsque." ^"The Toymaker^ :-S5f
Dream" ana other1 novelties by Bert~Howell'6 stage "band. Charles Ste- j

. ven, the eminent tenor. ... I Cgk

Hot from England. Arrived last Wednesday by the s.s. Mooltan.

Exclusive scoop. See and hear ARMISTICE DAY (Cenotaph)
CEREMONY IN LONDON, including the Marching of H-R-H.

THE PRINCE OF WALES and 300 V.C. HEROES. A historical
record that will stir the soul of every Britisher.

CHRISTMAS DAY ARRANGEMENTS AT .^jjg
the Ambassadors will be as follows.-Doors open 1J.B (jun.). MaOnetl r Jj9

as usual
2.1^s wAUJRON 'J^HI

ELABORATE AND SPECIAL At the Console of Australia's ff £a|
OVERTURE. Greatest Wurlitzer, will play M JjLWt

Bert Howell's Orchestra, al- "Naaareth" (Gounod). >MdE3l
ways up-to-date, will offer P-EJJOM
"Around the Christmas Tree" THE CORPS DE BALLET, - B&S HR
(Alford), a delightful fantasy assisted by the miniature bal-

'

fitgSH Jjffm
combining stage, screen and let, will present "All Dressed - aSïïB0&Ê\\
orchestra ta a uniaue manner. Up," "Jumping Jack," "Dolly jSjfif Of
Tk-r _j ci j_ J _

Follies," and "Just a Sur- HtsM Sk\
Next Saturday Brise,- p°cket

JgaVal
WILLIAM POWELL'S ail- .J^firn af
talking Paramount story, « J9ÍWS I JÊÊM
"The Greene Murder Cace," Tm <mj3m\\\\\\*ir§T0vmm

and LON CHANEY in *ur\vf5Kl A I Zf SH
'Where East ls East!* with T~jj>liail Jfl j*M mWm
"A TRIP TO THE STARS" TTHTWm 11 IISIMÍMI

(Stage Presentation). J Z^SSP^lGSsB^^m

TICKETS (Price 4/) for the Old

Times' Party under the auspices of the

WA Historical Society for New

Year's Eve, in the Y.AX. Hall, may be

obtained not later than Christmas Eve

by Members, those who took part In

the Pageant, and their friends, from

Mrs. Southern, Arts and Crafts, Hay
street (over Booklovers* Library).

OLYMPIA
Hay-street

Every Evening at 8.15»

NIGEL BROCK
presents

'The Optimiste'
COSTUME COMEDY CO

Programme Changed Every Friday. I

PLANS AT MUSGROVET5.
j

PRICES: (Reserved 4/), 3/, 2/ and|
1/, plus tax. J

CARL BRLSSON

His Entry Into the Films

Carl Erison, the BOW famous Danish

film star, made his first appearance on

the English stage under the stage dir-

ection of Rex Stuart, who is filling the
same position with "The Optimists"
at the Newcastle-on-Tyne Empire in

Foster and Murray's "All In One" vau-

deville production. Mr. Brisson was

recommended by Mr. Stuart to see the

late "Slr. James Wnite. of Daly's

.Theatre, London, with a view to se-

curing an engagement in musical

comedy.

This proved to be a most important

milestone in Brisson's career, for he
was Immediately engaged to play
Prince Danilo in "The Merry Widow,"

and was an instantaneous success

Taking London by storm, Brisson was

the musical comedy idol of the season,

which lasted eight months in the same

theatre in London, Brisson never for-

gets the good turn Rex Stuart did him

when he introduced him to that re-

markable London manager "Jimmy"

White, and whenever they chanced to

meet in the Strand. Brisson would fer-

vently wring Stuart's hand and express

his genuine gratitude.

MAJESTIC THEATRE

FOUR FILMS SHOWN

Midweek Change of Programme

The programme tor to-morrow and

Tuesday will include a moving drama

enacted amid the beauty and splendor
of India, entitled "Shiraz." This stir-

ring romance of India was produced

with an an-Indian cast Of players. In-

cluding Hhnansu Ral, Charu Roy and

See ta Devi. The alternating scenes of

simplicity and grandeur, jealousy and

cruelty, romance and evil which lead to

a moving climax make this picture «ne

of the most, outstanding
'

attractions

ever screened in Perth.

The eupporting attraction ls a story

of wide-open spaces, "Rambling Han-

ger," featuring the ace of Western

stars. Jack Hosie.

On Wednesday (Christmas' Day) a

complete change of programme win be

presented, headed by "Ked McCobb's

Daughter," a swift-moving, dramatic,'
and thrilling story of rum-running on

the coast of Mame, featuring Irene

Rich.

The second feature will be a comedy-'
drama with a kick in every ïoot en-

titled "iGrcen Crass Widows," starring

Gertrude Olmstead.

On 'Sunday night the picture will be

"The Student Prince," with Ramon
Novarro and Norma Shearer.

Beryl Mercer, Tempe Piggott, Daisy

Belmore and Frank Terry, who are'

featured in "Medals," Gary Cooper's'
first starring -picture for Paramount»
all made their stage debut hi the

Drury Lane Theatre, London.

"Medals" which was adapted from the

play "An Old Lady Shows Her Medals"
by Sir James Barrie, is now being edited

at the Hollywood studios.

* * * *

Clifford Grey, whom Metro-Gold

wyn-Mayer have signed to write the

lyrics for the songs Ramon Novarro

will sing in "Devil May Care." ia one

of the most distinguished musical ;

comedy authors of Great Britain. As

a result of such. British shows as "The
|

Bing Boys Are Here" and "Yes,
'

Uncle," ne was brought to America,

to write the lyrics for "The Three

Musketeers" and "Sally," the lyrics of

"Hallelujah" (with Leo. Robbins),
and the lyrics and book of "May-

flowers,"-
j

I Movies and Mummers
j

ac^^t*.**.******?! /.Continued «rom Page &). er»^.«i"!fr»_«*»*t»"*««

i

HISS RAQUEL TORRES
i The well-known screen star whose next picture to be shown in

j

Australia is "The Bridge of San Luis Rey/'

CAPITOL THEATRE

"THE COCKEYED WORLD"

CommencesSecond Week

Tèsterday "The Cockeyed World,T,

the Wm. Fox fell-talking comedy, en-,

tered on its second'week of an exten-
ded season at the Capitol. Victor Mc-;

Laglen, Edmund I<owe, and Lily Da-5
mita are the featured players with a

strong supporting cast including Ed.'
Brendel as Olsen the Swede.

McLaglen and Lowe repeat their
famous characters of "What Price

Glory?" Flagg and Quirt, with Flagg
now as a Top Sergeant only. Their
heated battles over the fair sex are

aided by dialogue, and although they
never mince words

-

and at times be-

came a, little boisterous, their language
never offends and is screamingly

funny. Many humorous situations and
to the enjoyment of this talkie comedy,
«specially the sudden exit by Quirt
from Oas Rusían beerhouse -assisted

by .Russia's strongest -wrestler.

The story deals with the exploits of'

the American Marines in Russia, New.

ïork. and the Philllpines. Each time
Flagg gets a gui she is adroitly stolen
by Quirt, whose finesse is wonderful.
Be amuses them with conjuring tricks
-and beguiles them with baby talk.

Flagg gets madder at each IOSB, and to
«dd to the Injury ls repeatedly elven
the "Ha Ha" lay Olsen.

{ In the tropics Quirt ls stricken With'

fever. Tensely dramatic ls the scene

where his enemy Flagg goes to lils

bedside and they shake hands. Flagg

foes on an expedition and returning
finds. Quirt recovered and In full poa-]
session of Mariana,, the Phllüplno
malden, Flagg1? latest Again the fight

ls on. MqHnnn. then dumps cherri both

and marries one ol her own race.

Good backgrounds ere supplied by
scenes of the Marines In action, troop-
ships and snow-covered Russia.

Throughout the «comedy end photogra-
phy are good. "The Cockeyed World"

is good entertainment and -will be en-

joyed by everyone. The supporting

programme Includes a Fox Movietone

News and a delightful Gertrude -Law-
rence comedy "Early Morning." It ts.

an all-round good show that should

have a successful season.

LUXOR THEATRE

NEW COMPANY'S OPENING

First Week's Programme

The Smart Set Diggers commenced

at the Luxor Theatre yesterday. Pro-
duced under the banner of the Westra-
lian Vaudeville Company, with Mr. J

Percy Doyle es manager, the first'

week's programme goes frith a ewing
from curtain rise to curtain fall, dur-

ing .which time, 31 different items are.

presented.
]

The Smart Set Diggers, present that

bright class of entertainment that ap-

peals. There are no long, drawn-out
"potted musical comedies," but abort,
crisp skits, sketches, comedy Inter-,

ludes, clever dancing, splendid imper-;
conations, voices that axe rich In
melody, and ballet dancing by Perth's
own Beauty Ballet.

The star attraction with the Smart
Set Diggers ls Charles Holt, also the
producer. Holt holds his own as a

female impersonator, and wears cos-

tumes that are insured for £1000.

Among the best numbers he is Been

In with the opening programme of the
Diggers ls "Glad Bag Doll," In which,

all take part.

All the latest song numbers are in-
troduced, "Louisa," "Dance of the
Wooden Soldiers," "You were Meant
for Me," "The Wedding of the Painted
Doll," and other popular selections,
whilst "Tiki" Carperiter lsTa txscyr*.

card In "her" eeH. /TBti was with thc

original company. that toured AUB-!
tralia and Kew Zealand: with SU
Harry Lauder, and has mastered every
step of ballet and toe dancing. Others
that are rare steppers are the Lewola

Boys-Tommy and Jimmy-wno re-

cently concluded a Union Theatre con-

tract, whilst Miss Beulah Bereen is

heard In "My . Berafc- -,^X¡tom:°>'AÍtt
Sweet Song,"' ana- oilieriiüwßmmi
Among the song ecehas'introduit «ife
"The Blue Danube," a dramatic scene

from - 'f&nby." "Mothers ot the

World," and clever comedy iekits.

The Luxor Beauty Ballet are. seen

to advantage in the latest frock cre-

ations -and dance novelties, whilst Fay

Penn, the M excelles. Bay Kemble ni

the original Diggers Company, Eddie

Hill, Frederick Whitlow. Doug. Louvl

and others assist in presenting a first

class night's entertainment.

Box plans are now open at the Luxor

Theatre, where reserves may be made

for any night's show, or Saturday

afternoon's matinee.

On Sunday evening, there ls a

spedai picture programme, the main

feature being Conway Tearle, and the

boy artist Frankie Darro in "Moulders

of Men."
_

The Ambassadors' Christmas -pro
gramme commenced yesterday. It

comprises Clive Brook, Ruth Chatter-

ton and William Powell in "Charming

Sinners" with Davy Lee co-starring

with Rin Tin Tin in "Frozen River."

The stage presentation "Pantomime

Pleasures" shows all units being

strongly augmented.
J

I
SNIPING THE SHOWS |

I Bullseye* and Otherwise I
9 J?

At the Luxor a pot pourri of danc-

ing, individual and ballet, singing In

solo, duets and choruses, sketchwork
and impersonations.

* * * *

"Divorce Made Easy" is the intrigu-

ing title of First National's all-talking
comedy-drama, featuring Douglas Mc-

Lean and Phyllis Haver.

* * * »

Variety in item, comedy and dress-

ing is a feature of Nigel Brock's show

now transferred from Subiaco to Olym-

pia, Hay-street. Worth a visit!

Fresh from a season in Sydney, Mr.

Percy Doyle's "Smart Set Diggers"

opened ai the Luxor Theatre yesterday.
Variety and vaudeville are features.

* * * si

Mary Eaton, girl star of "The Cocoa-,

nuts," is one of the high lights of

Broadway entertainment. She sings
some of Irving Berlin's specially writ-

ten melodies. '

* .* * *?

The latest child fiddler to be ac-

claimed In the class of Krelsler, Helfez

and Elman ls Yehudi Menuhin, born in
New York City 12 years ago, of Rus-
sian-Jewish parents.

A bright spot in the rainbow of mer-

riment in "The Cocoanuts" ls the bal-
let. Sixty gorgeous girls and bathing
beauties dance the latest stepB on the
H.S. stage.

* * * *

A bright and merry evening can be
spent with "The Optimists" at the

open air Olympia Theatre. The present
state of the mercury gives such en-

tertainment an extra recommendation.

* * *
Nicknamed America's maddest come-

dians. The Four Marx Brothers make

their Perth appearance in "The Cocoa
nuts." It is the Prince's contribution
to this city's Christmas entertainment.

The New Year win be marked by a

special gala programme at the Am-
bassadors, consisting of William
Powell's all-talking drama, "The
Greene Murder case," and Lon Chaney
in "Where East Is East"

The good houses at the Prince were

a fitting testimony to the excellence of
the talkie translation of the stage fa-
vorite "The Desert Song." The success

of this piece makes us hope for more

mus!-comedy on the talkies.

"The Cockeyed World" In seemingly
adhering to nb fixed scheme, is some-

what a picture of patchwork. The
action follows from cold Russia to

warmer New York, and thence to some

tropical American dependency.
*r f

Bemaraue's "All Quiet on the West-

ern Front" has been secured by the

Universal.
'

A second book by the same

author, detailing German post war his-

tory, has also been secured for the
films. It has not yet been issued.

* * * *
As the irascible section commander,

Victor McLaglen proves an adequate

butt for the quips and gibes of Ed-

mund Lowe. The latter ls shown to
advantage as the typical Yankee know

all, and brings to the screen quite an

engaging personality.
* * * -lt

Clara Bow, who lt will be remember-

ed, stabbed herself a couple of weeks
ago, is, according to cablegrams, enjoy-
ing a quick recovery. Her latest Para-
mount all-talking production "Dan-'

gérons Curves," which shows the popu-
lar Clara, will shortly be seen and
heard at the Ambasadors.

* * * *

The carnival atmosphere at the Capi-
tol at their midnight premiere was well
sustained by the antics of quaintly
dressed characters and the free dis-

persal of streamers about the theatre.

A packed house illustrated the popu-

larity of the early morning perform-
ance.

* * * *
When "The Letter," an all-talking

production, is released at the Ambas-
sadors, Perth will have the opportunity
of witnessing one of the most highly
praised efforts of the talkie screen.

The leading character is played by,
Jeanne Eagles, who it is claimed bv
&m0ricA%'{foremost dramatic actress. '.

* * :*
-3jast ^Sunday .afternoon's concert In

Hoyle was a feast bf fine music and
song. The orchestral (by the Com-
mercial Travellers' band), choral (by
the Subiaco Society), and Individual
Items were nicely rendered. It is a

pity that the weather god lured a great
part of the music loving public to

cooler resorba.

Judging from'Press reports "The
Cocoannts" makes a big dinge into
whatever theatre it to thrown. Vide
the London "Sunday Express":-"The

Cocoanuts" remains the king of come-

dies." And also the London uamesaké

of this paper:-"This is quite the most

comical slapstick talkie in London."!
So there!

**-»*
Introducing the lives of the Ameri-

can soldiers in the intervals between
the real business of fighting, "The

Cockeyed World" brings to the people's

entertainment quite a lot of the bar-

rack room stufit. The plain talk sup

plies much of the humor, the balance

being produced by the love making epi-
sodes of the troops. In fact the pic-
ture seems to be dedicated to the at-

tachment between khaki and skirt,
which no doubt existed behind the

lines.

The Foy & Gibson Emporium-Teeming with

Practical Gift Suggestions-is Pre-eminently
the Store for Last Minute Gift Selection

VISIT
Father Xmas/
On Monday and

Tuesday Father

Christmas arrives In

his airship as usual

at 10.30 a.m. and 2.30

p.m. Come into Toy

land and watch him
land in bis para-

chute and descend
the chimney with hu)

big bag ol toys for

good little girls and

boys. He wants to
see you all. so come

along, and don't be

shy. Ask bim what

he's going to bring

you for Christmas,
ant don't forget to
secure from him a

free admission tic-
ket to the Miniature

Theatre.

Meccano Outfits
A MECCANO SET constructs hundreds of different

models. Imagine your son just completing the model

shown here, which can be built from Meccano! How proud
you will feel!

Many a brilliant career has had for its foundation the
gift of a Meccano Set.

MECCANO OUTFITS containing accurately-made and
highly finished engineering parts with which every move-

ment known to mechanism may be reproduced in model

form.
MECCANO IS EDUCATIONAL RECREATION.

No. 00 Set, makes J16 models. 5/.

No. 0 Set, makes 1S4 models, 7/6.
No. 1 Set, makes 348 models, 15/6.
No. 2 Set, makes 396 models, 25/.
No. 3 Set, makes 447 models, 42/.

No. 4 Set, makes 504 models, 75/.
No. S Set, makes 547 models, 105/.
Na. 6 Set, makes 594 models, 10E/.

Accessory Outfits convert an ordinary set into one

higher: 00a, 2/6; 0a,
30/; 6a, 7E/. 8/6: la. 10/6; 2a, 18/; Sa, 35/: «a,

MECCANO Clockwork MOTOR, 10/6; Electric MOTOR,

17/6.
EVERY BOY SHOULD HAVE The "MECCANO MAG-

AZINE," issued monthly, if copy.

WE CARRY FULL STOCKS OF SPARE PARTS.

Toy Teasets
1. Novelty Metal Teaset, 2/6 I

T2201: This Metal TEASET is decorated with

very amusing Kiddies' Pictures. The Set com-
j

prises 4 cups and saucers, pot, tray and 4 tea-

spoons. It is all nicely set out in a box which

measures 10% Inches x 8 inches; Price 2/6 per set.

2. Blue Enamel Teaset, 4/6
T2202: This Blue Enamel TEASET comprises

three cups, three saucers, cream jug, sugar basin,
-

and teapot. It is set out in a box which measures

lllln. x Sin, and the price is 476 per set.

3. Dainty Metal Teaset, 2/11
T2203: This Metal TEASET ls beautifully

decorated in gold, with funny kiddy pictures on

each piece. There are 3 cups and Baucers, tray,

tea jug. sugar basin, and cream jug, in-a box

measuring 9 x 13 in.; Price Vii Set.

4. Small Metal Teaset, 1/6
T2204: This Decorated Metal TEASET is par-

ticularly attractive, as the decorations comprise
assorted Kiddies' Playtime Pictures. There are

2 cups, 2 saucers, tray and teapot, with lid. The
box measures Sin. x 'in, and the price is 1/6 per

Set

Doll's Aluminium
TEASET-:-?- 6/6

T2205: This Beautiful Doll's

Aluminium TEASET bas four

cups and saucers, sugar basin,
cream jug, and large teapot,

lt is all made of real aluminium,

and comes to yon. set out in a

prettily decorated box which

measures 13 xSiin.; Price 6/6

per Set

See the Show
in the

Miniature
Theatre /

In the Miniature

Theatre on Monday

and Tuesday, chil-

dren's favorites.
"The Fairy Doll's

Wedding" and
"Punch and Judy"
will be presented for
.positively the last

two days.

Secure a free ad

_>_*."^ mission ticket from
"

Santa Claus and tee it

alL Performances
commence at the fol-

lowing times: "The
Fairy Doll's Wed-

ding." U am, 3 p.m.
and 4 p.m.; "Puntj

and Judy," 3.30 p.m.

Holiday Arrangements-The Foy & Gibson Emporium will be Open till

9.30p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 24th (Xmas Eve) & Closed on Wednesday Dee.

25th (Xmas Day), Thursday Dec. 26th (Boxing Day) Reopening on

Gift Handbags
,

**** **. 27"'
,

Gift Brassware
Ladies' HANDBAGS are most appropriate Gifts XMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS OF MERIT / BRASSWARB STANDS SUPREME AS THE

for the season's present. The following linej are IDEAL GIFT FOR CHRISTMAS. We are at pre

amongst tho few moderate priced Handbags made up f-v
.

j_ -ar7" . m TTTr/T
sent showing a MAGNIFICENT RANGE .of QUAL

in the best of leathers at prices within the reach of I lílITiri7 X TT I ATI 1 T/3k 1/1/ QfA IT Y BRASS, any piece of which would bring un

alL ±J<klX\\j ^tVVllJlllliC YT «ri.ty told delight to the recipient.

T2207- HANDLE CLOTHES
See the Complete Selection and solve that Gift

^Hf^r CS?. ~~"15¿' M^aBflPf-^^gl BRUSH^ pure bristles. 8/9, 6/6. 8/fi. ^"Ä: Handsome JARDINIERES, real brass
"

Ladies'
Yearling Calf Leather HAND- Hwr / jr9**^¿áMH T2208: White Xylonite or Tor- finished, either dull or bright, Î3/6, 16/6, 18/6, 21/,

BAGS, bunch shape, m tan, beige, grey or dark HHf /> ^a^aa^a^a^a^^ tolsesheU CLOTH BRUSHES, with 26/. 29/6, S2/6, 85/.
brown colors, fitted with centre ewing purse and WgfiW ' rfk\\\\\^L^L^L^Ê/Sr J white bristles, 10/3,14/6. T2242: Useful and Artistic .Real Brass Fruit
mirror, tommed wUh real crocodile leathers as con- W^W ila^a^HB^I^ T2209: White or TortolBesbel! DISHES, with crystal glass lining. 15/6. 18/6, 19/6,
trasts; Xmas Season s Price 25/ each. V. Iv^r&^^H^^I back, with pure black bristles, 10/3. 22/6, 25/, 38/6.

_ _ _ _ la^^S^PR^aV^aa^H T2210: CLOTH BRUSHES, satin T2243: Decorative BRASS VASES. The beautiful
Maids Envelope Handbags - 11/6 ?^?^S^Bfl'^aMfSSSBla^Hfl back. 2/S, 2/9, 3/3, 3/9. 4/6, 5/6. 6/9, satin finish, C/6, S/6, 12/6, 15/6, 16/6, 18/6, 19/6, 22/6,

belS^^d^^wT^Ä^^^cen" IHBS^HiHH ^»»S White Xylonite SOAP
2S'6. 82/6.

t?¿ mirro'r on flaP s^p^lr^ of^^'o^oTe centré Í^Sl&^nflSLBI^nBsl CASE, 90., 1/9, 2/3,2/9,3/6; assort-
^

swing purse; Xmas Season's Price U/6 each. ^TMuT mite ^lonlte^SOAP Cl^StílÍ TttlS XHIRS
I J- » C I u ji , TSESSzeHfia^H^---^. CASE, hand-painted Swan, 1/6. 2/6, VlJDIMdl -M- JL.La.Rj .X*JU.a.UiCF

Ladle» UlVelOpe Handbags-10/» /SKÍíSaWB^HHa^^S^ÍV s/. 3/6. *?3- When you mve gazed at jthe Newest Styles of
T2238: Ladies' Envelope-Shaped HANDBAG. Ju wffi*Ë!*î&lm^m^mW^m^FT^ÉEm T2213: Alum. SOAP CASE, on BRITISH CRYSTAL-those styles of which there is

beige, tan, mushroom, oyster, yearling calf lea- PB&^OIBSS^B^ÏSSÎIBSB binge, »a., 1/, 1/2; Round, 1/. such an abundance in this display-you may well be"
ther, cen tr _ swing purse, mirror on

flap,
enamel disc

" ' '. . w*w*^m^m T2214: SHAVING BRUSHES, excused If yon decide immediately that here is the

on front, top handle; Xmas Season's Price 16/6 each There ls a Wonderful Array of white handles, pure bristle, 4/, ht, Mecca of Gift Givers! So catholic in the assortment,
TTTTLrTY GIFT Suggestions for 6/; pure badger, ivory handles, 22/6, so appealing to every purse, so pleasing to every

Maids' Bundi _ 12/6 CHRISTMAS, comprising Articles 27/6, 30/, 36/. eye, that here Is a piece to delight everyone.

Jf.Xr? "Tv, f»,* ".mpSr- ,".tl? 2?** ^ to aU. A visit to the T2216: SHAVING BRUSHES,
*

British CRYSTAL offers such exquisite beauty,
T2239: Maids* Bunch Shape HANDBAG, in two- Vvlonite DIsnTay on the Ground Pure bristle, with various colored such ethereal radiancy, such resonance of tone, that

tone effects of Morocco and calf leathers, in beige. sirmr will prove helpful, and von handles. 3/9. to tyro and connoisseur alike its appeal is well nighten, brown, or grey, centre swing purse and mirror; will surelv find a suitable gift T2216: Rubber SPONGE BAGS. irresistible.
Xmas Season s Price 12/6 each. amenest this great ranee. with pocket, various colors. 6/9. New Stocks are constantly arriving! See for

I-J:__» D_1. o__ ta fe T220«: Pure Black Bristle Cloth T2217: Rubber SPONGE BAGS,
yourselves the

lÄCHeS OunCD SagS
?

ISl/O . BRUSH. w«h bnt brush on back, various colors, 1/3, 1/6. 2/3, 2/9, 3/9, T2246: ROSE BOWLS, 16/to 75/.
T2240: Ladies' Bunch Shape HANDBAGS, in 7/9. S/fi. 12/6. 4/3; Check. 1/. 1/3, 1/6. T2247; TABLE CENTRES. 76/ to 12 guineas,

washable calf leathers, tn beige, fawn, tan, trimmed Y VI flltflTTE" Cr/TIAM i^XfCit I Mr» fl f\t\í> T2248: VABES, 4/6 to 7 guineas.
with genuine crocodile leather, centre swing purse

AILUmit OEA^ 1 l\JPi - UKUU11U rLAJKJM\. T2249: POWDER BOXES, 15/to 35/.
and mirror; Xmas Season's Price 19/« «adi.

" -^M^--.
.

II I CHINA HALL-- DOWNSTAIRS.

GIFTS TO PLEASE THE MENFOLK /

Gift Boxes of Mercery
Men's Pyramid
Hankerchiefs - 7/6 box

T2229: Men's Pyramid Brand

HANDKERCHIEFS. attractively

arranged In a girt box ot uncom-

mon deBlgn and color. This popu-

lar style of handkerchief ls stocked

In a large and varied assortment of

novelty stripes and check designs,

guaranteed fast colors, 7/6 box of
half dozen.

Men's Silk Handkerchief and Tie Sels- 10/6
T2230- Men's Pure Silk HANDKERCHIEF and TIE SETS. These

sets are composed of heavy weight crepe de chine, of assorted rich color

tags, with attractive contrasting colors ot Paisley or Foulard designs,

10/6'set.

Men'« White Lawn Hankies- 4/6 box.

T22S1- Men's White Lawn HANDKERCHIEFS, fine quality, medium

ai» attractively arranged in gift boxes of assorted novelty designs, half

*o£itoTK!«k sJÏÏTs/H. 6/6, Vt, 8/6 box. Fancy borders, 4/6, 6/6,

7/¿T Pure msh linen, 8/1L 10/6, 11/6. 15/6.

HIGH-GRADE FASHION SHIRTS - FOR GIFTS

"Luvisca" Shirts - 21/

T2232: "Luvisca" Silk SHIRTS, in

cream, white. 21/; and plain blue

with 2 collars, 23/6.

T2233: White and Cream Popiln
de Luxe Fashion SHIRTS, collars to

match. 11/6, 13/6, 18/.

T2234: White Tobralco" Fashion

SHIRTS, collar to match, 12/6.

T2235: Cream Cheek Poplln-de

Luxe Fashion SHIRT, collar to

match, 10/6.

KEEN VALUES in

SERVICEABLE

FOOTWEAR

Patent Calf Shoes
- 16/11

T2221: Men's Patent Calf
SHOE, reliable quality, in a

range of smart styles, with
narrow or medium toe, also in
black and brown calf, 16/1L

T2222: Ttaglish Footwear tn

black, brown calf, splendid
quality, perfect fitting, in half

sizes, 29/6. Also Boots in
black or tan calf, 32/6.

Ladies' Canvas

Shoes-16/11
T2225:

'

Whybrow*s Best
quality White Canvas 1-Bar
SHOE, lemon kid trimming,
medium toes, low covered
heels, 16/1L

T2226: Tova" 1-Bar

SHOES, in fawn and white, or

brown and fawn, medium toe,
wide fitting;, covered sport
heels, 10/11.

"Ladies' Felt Slippers
-- 7/11

T2227: Ladies' Felt' SLIP-
PERS in saxe blue, v. rose,

or black, with chrome leather
soles or leather soles and
heels, 7/1L

Xmas Decorations, etc.
Small Chain GARLANDS, multi- Cooks' CAPS, white, with a small

colored, 1/6 dozen.
*

spoon, 2/1L

Red and Green Fancy GARLAND, £>iek Whittington CAPS. crep<

2/ dozen. raper, fancy border, with paper

Brightly Colored GARLANDS, feather, 2/11 dozen,

fancy chain, 3/ and 4/ dozen. Red Fez HATS, with butterfly
Fancy Square GARLANDS, with and long fringe, 2/11 dozen,

fancy shape décorations in red, y el- Miniature HATS, of cardboard,

low and white, 6d. 2/11 dozen. ?
t

Bright Green GARLANDS, with Farmers' HATS, crepe paper,
short ribbon streamer, 6d. each. fawn, with fancy border, 2/11 dozen.

Colored Balls on Elastic 1/3 doz. Scotch CAPS, plain paper, 1/6
Fancy .Green GARLAND, with dozen,

brightly colored rosettes, 6d. each. NOSES, all shape and sizes, 2/6
Fancy GARLANDS, with red and dozen,

white rosettes, 6d. TICKLERS, 2/11.
Oblong Shape Multi-colored GAR- Sirens. 2/11 and 2/6.

LANDS. 3/ dozen. TRÜMPETS. pull-out, 3/ dozen.

Other Assorted GARLANDS. STREAMERS, assorted, 1/9 doz.
brightly colored, 2d., Sdi, 4d, Sd, 6d, Ä>

??"

Bright Xmas BELLS, in red, .¿SL
W J^^9^&Ff=^

grey, yellow, blue, helio^and white,
H|BS\ yk~¿\-Üfp^ TL

Party CAPS, plain paper, with IMS}]?^HKij^S^s^S^^^^H
Crepe Paper CAPS, with border, IKiOgSH^f irakX.
Plain Paper CAPS. Sd. and Sd. W^^^^^j n a^af&^xSft
Special Line Novelty CAPS, 2/U ' )v^K I^^B
Sultan CAPS, of thick: paper and ^fcüflS
Fancy Crepe Assorted CAPS, 2/11 '-«p:^Kpî_i^L/'^^S^ffijpll
Fez HAT, with moon and star de- ^|P^raB|^OuSSOk
Fan CAPS, for girls, assorted col- "^^Mr^^^^£M^^«^ÏÏ'^|mV

^FezjaATS^red
and froid, with

^Wm^^^^^^Pm^^^^^
Eye MASKS", Sd. and Gd. each, IÊKÊ^SÊÊ^C^^^^^^^S
SunshadeJPAPER, Gd, 1/, and 1/6

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^
best quality crepe'paner. 2/11 dozen. v^Lti^F^^^^^uÎSasB^Ï
FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

No Increase in Prices of Foy & Gibson's Standard
Hosiery--Fully Fashioned Pure Silk Hose at

Same Keen Prices
FOY & GIBSON PTY. LTD. desire to announce that there will be ABSOLUTELY NO INCREASE in the

prices of their Standard Lines of HOSIERY, which will remain at the same favorable price levels as hither-
to. We have just opened up a new supply of these received last week and invite all to make a selection
from our large range for XMAS GIFT GIVING. Following are some of FOY & GIBSON'S FAMOUS

STANDARD LINES:

Pure Silk Hose-Princess Pat 14/11, La Boheme 9/u and 12/u, Prestige
18/11,22/6, with Clocks 25/

Artofoy Hose-Betty 3/11, Winner 4/11, Renown 5/u9 Victory, All Silk

6/11, Supreme, with Clocks 6/11
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